Business Nepal’s CG Group set to launch
Nokia 2.2 offers the
latestNewadvances
in AI
Delhi,

HMD Global, the home
of Nokia phones, has today
announced the new Nokia
2.2, delivering sophisticated AI powered low light
imaging and Google Assistant at the press of a button, all at a truly astonishing price. Nokia 2.2 is the
first 2 series Nokia
smartphone to be part of
the
Android
One
programme, delivering the
latest full Android experience on a modern 5.7”
screen with a discreet
selfie-notch. Shipping with
Android 9 Pie, Nokia 2.2 is
Android Q ready and will
receive two years of OS upgrades and three years of
monthly security updates,
ensuring access to all the
latest innovations from Android.
Juho Sarvikas, Chief
Product Officer, HMD Global, said: “We believe that
the latest and greatest innovations in the industry
should be available for everyone. With the Nokia 2.2,
we’ve brought the pinnacle
of AI experiences to more
people than ever before.
And including features like
biometric face unlock with
liveliness detection adding
extra security to your
phone, AI imaging, Google
Lens and Google Assistant

at the press of a button, we
aim to revolutionise the
way our fans interact with
the phone. Nokia 2.2 joins
our Android One family,
and like all Nokia
smartphones, offers an experience that stays fresh
longer. With two years of OS
updates and three years of
monthly security updates
guaranteed, Nokia 2.2 is Android Q ready and will just
keep getting better.”
Ajey Mehta, Vice President and Country Head –
India, HMD Global, said:
“Nokia 2.2 is the most accessible smartphone in the India market today that gives
you the promise of Android
One and brings you the best
and most secure Android
experience, one that gets
better over time. I’m happy
to share that Nokia 2.2 is
being announced in India
first globally and we’re not
stopping at that. To ensure
that fans from across India
can get ahead with the experience of Nokia 2.2, we are
bringing an extremely attractive limited time offer
price of INR 6,999 for the 2/
16GB storage variant and
INR 7,999 for the 3/32GB
storage variant till June 30th
2019. I encourage fans to
avail this special offer price
and get ahead with Nokia
2.2.”

NCR’s ‘poor’ air quality days
down by 50%: Javadekar
New Delhi,
Union Environment Minister Prakash Javadekar on
Thursday said the government’s efforts to control air pollution have led to a decrease in the number of days with
‘poor’ air quality in the national capital region (NCR) by
about 50 per cent in the last four years.
Speaking at an event here to mark World Environment
Day that falls on June 5, he said steps such as setting up air
quality monitoring centres across the country, bringing
better vehicular emission standards and controlling waste
and stubble burning have shown positive results.
“In 2014, there were 300 days in‘poor’ category. In 2017,
the number reduced to 213 and in 2018 to 206. We are sure
that it will be below 200 this year,” Javadekar said without
quoting any source for the information.

‘game-changer’ digital services
New Delhi,
In what may cause disruption in Nepal’s telecom
sector, the countrys billionaire group CG Corp is all set
to launch a“game-changer”
new-age digital services
with an aim of transforming
the country’s digital platform by offering data at very
affordable rates.
The venture will be
Nepal’s “first and real” 4G
and will lay the ground for
5G services, the Group’s
Chairman Binod Chaudhary
told IANS.
The launch, which will
take place as soon as certain
regulatory clearances are
given, is expected to incur
an investment of $2,250 million in the first phase.
“We want to be a serious
player in the digital segment. We want to bring in a
lot more offerings than any
of the players are doing,”
said Chaudhary, whose
group has more than 130
companies in diverse sectors including financial services, energy, education,
hospitality and real estate.
“We are definitely interested to offer what we believe is going to be a gamechanger.“We want to make
data very affordable as we
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believe that we are not going to start a telecom company but we are going to
start a new age digital company which should transform Nepal’s digital platform,” he said.
He said his group is in
the advanced stage of planning its network and “waiting for certain regulatory
approvals, which should
happen any moment”.
Chaudhary said his
company will launch the
service in partnership with
TurkCell of Turkey, which is
one of the major players in
Euro-Asia and that part of
the world. The CG Group has
already launched CG Lifecell
in Nepal in a tie-up with
TurkCell-owned Lifecell.
“LifeCell has already
launched CG Lifecell, as we
call in Nepal, in collaboration with the Lifecell ventures of Turkey. It has already
launched the BIP which is an
equivalent or even better
than Whatsapp. Within a
very short time, it has gathered a lot of popularity,”
Chaudhary said.
The venture will be targeting 30 million people of
Nepal.There is “a big
vacuum for quality services”
in Nepal’s telecom sector
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which is “waiting for a real
competition” as the stateowned company is no
match to erstwhile Axiata
and now Telenor Joint Venture, the top businessman of
the country said.
The
state-owned
telecom company is Nepal
Telecom.
“The telecom sector in
Nepal is going through a
very big transformative
phase. Recently, the shares
of the controlling interest of
one of the two of the big
players has been taken over
by Telenor. The state-owned
company and this company
share the equal market,” he
said.“There is a need for a
third operator so that the
market becomes more vibrant and new technologies
and new products can be
brought in,” he said.
Asked whether the CG’s
launch will be disruptive,

Chaudhary replied: “Certainly, whenever a new
player is going to come, disruption is going to happen.
No question about it. We are
committed to making our
services affordable.”
“We will be the first and
real 4G player, fully prepared
to advance to 5G as soon as
the same is launched,” he
added.
The CG Group Chairman
said his company will do everything possible to make
its services much more affordable to students, to
farmers and to a much
wider
spectrum
of
consumers.“We want to
make data very affordable
as we believe that we are
not going to start a telecom
company but we are going
to start a new age digital
company which should
transform Nepal’s digital
platform,” he said.

Key Indian equity
market in red
Mumbai,

Taking a cue from global markets, the key Indian
equity market indices on
Thursday opened higher
but immediately on commencement of trading, both
the indices were quoting in
red, ahead of the Reserve
Bank of India’s bi-monthly
monetary
policy
announcement.The Sensitive Index (Sensex) of the
BSE, which had closed at
40,083.54 on
Tuesday,
opened higher at 40,136.43.
Minutes into trading, it
was quoting at 40,016.87,
down by 66.67 points, or
0.17 per cent.
The markets remained
closed on Wednesday on account of Eid-ul-Fitr
At the National Stock
Exchange (NSE), the broader
Nifty 50, which had closed at
12,021.65 on Tuesday, was
quoting at 11,999.50, down
by 22.15 points or 0.18 per
cent.The Monetary Policy
Committee of the RBI will
announce its resolution un-

der the Second Bi-monthly
Monetary Policy Statement
for 2019-20 later in the day.
On Thursday, Asian indices were mostly showing a
positive trend. Japan’s Nikkei
225 was quoting in green,
up by 0.17 per cent; Hang
Seng was also up by 0.27 per
cent. South Korea’s Kospi
was quoting in green, up by
0.10 per cent. China’s Shanghai Composite was, trading
in red though, down by 0.50
per cent.
Overnight,
Nasdaq
closed in green, up by 0.64
per cent while FTSE was also
up by 0.08 per cent at the
closing on Wednesday.
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ANKLESHWAR NAGAR PALIKA
TENDER NOTICE

PADRA MUNICIPALITY
E-TENDERING /TWO BID SYSTEM
Padra Municipality, Padra, Dist. Vadodara, invites
on line tender from 14th finance scheme of Year 20182019 for Construction work of CC Road, Providing &
fixing paver block & Providing & laying Drainage line in
different area of Padra which estimated cost in
Package-1 Rs.68.48 lakh, Package-2 Rs.48.09 lakh,
Package-3 Rs.75.89 lakh from web site of (https:
Nagarpalika.nprocure.com. The tender detail including
cost, EMD, Bid qualification criteria etc. Last date of
on line tender submission : 18.06.19, Last date of
submitting the tender fee / EMD & relevant document
of the tender send by RPAD post only : 21.06.19 at
Padra Municipality, Padra, Tender opening date :
24.06.19 at 11:00 pm. The rights are reserved to
approve / reject the on line tenders without assigning
any reasons. Price bids of only those contractor shall
be opened who satisfy the bid evaluation criteria
mentioned in the tender document relating to annual
turnover, largest value of job done and work experience,
PF registration & GST no.
By order of Padra Municipality
INF/BRD/151/2019-2020

GUJARAT INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
(A Govt. of Gujarat Undertaking)
Office of the Superintending Engineer (CG) 2nd Floor,
Narmada Commercial Complex, M.G. Road, Panch Batti,
Bharuch-392001 Phone : (02642) 242432/242442
FAX : (02642) 241902
E-TENDER NOTICE No. 02 of 2019-2020

Sealed tender (Physical) for various works having
estimated cost between Rs 90,426.00 to 4,92,354.80
invited by the Superintending Engineer (CG), G.I.D.C.,
Bharuch, under jurisdiction of the Executive Engineer,
GIDC, Baroda (Mo. 98791 10023) - (O) Ph. 02652363840, 2363825, Executive Engineer, GIDC,
Ankleshwar (Mo. 9879110945 - (O) Ph. 02646-221351/
221451 and Executive Engineer (Const. Division), GIDC,
Dahej-2, Bharuch (Mo.98791 10027) - (O) Ph. 02642242432
Availability of tender notice and tender document :For tender notice - www.gidc.gov.in
The intending bidder is requested to kindly go through
the detailed tender notice thoroughly before obtaining
blank tender copies from the concerned offices.
Date of issue - 12.06.2019 to 20.06.2019
Date of receipt - On or before 28.06.2019
Date of opening - 01.07.2019
The detailed tender notice can be seen from the office
notice board as well as GIDC’s Web Site :
www.gidc.gov.in. For any further additional details, kindly
contact Executive Engineer, GIDC, Baroda, Executive
Engineer, GIDC, Ankleshwar and Executive Engineer
(Const. Division), GIDC, Dahej-2, Bharuch. Exemption
certificate for Earnest Money Deposit shall not be
acceptable.
Right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning
any reasons thereof are reserved by G.I.D.C. Please
stay touring above web site for any corrigendum /
addendum / modification till last date of receipt.

No.INF/BCH/76/2019-20

Sd/Superintending Engineer (CG)
G.I.D.C., Buaruch.

GUJARAT INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
(A Govt of Gujarat Undertaking)
Office of the Superintending Engineer (SG) 1st Floor, Vikas
Building, Dutch Garden Road, Nanpura,
Surat-395001 (Phone : 0261-2473729)
E-TENDER NOTICE No. 02 of 2019-2020
E-Tender for various works having estimated cost between Rs 12.62
lakh to Rs.1045.69 lakh invited by the Superintending Engineer (SG),
G.I.D.C., Surat under jurisdiction of the Executive Engineer, GIDC, Surat
Ph: 0261-2473729 and Executive Engineer, GIDC, Vapi Ph: 02602430883.
Available of tender notice and tender document :For tender notice - www.gidc.gov.in
For tender notice - www.statetenders.com
For tender document - www.nprocure.com
For on-line tender the procedure for bidding, relevant details viz. Last
date of receipt, submission of documents and details , EMD, tender
fee etc. & date of opening of Bid is given in the detailed tender notice
on website www.gidc.gov.in. The intending bidder is requested to
kindly go through the detailed tender notice thoroughly before bidding
and which will form a part of tender agreement.
Date of Downloading of Tender Documents : 06.06.2019 to 29.06.2019.
Date of Submission of Tender : 06.06.2019 to 29.06.2019.
Date of Submission in Physical Form : 01.07.2019 to 02.07.2019.
Date of Pre-Bid Meeting (Off-line) : 25.06.2019
At: O/o. the Superintending Engineer, GIDC, Vikas Building, Dutch
Road, Nanpura, Surat-395 001.
The detailed tender notice can be seen from the office notice board as
well as GIDC’s Web Site : www.gidc.gov.in further additional details,
kindly contact Executive Engineer, GIDC, Vapi. Exemption certificate
for Earnest Money Deposit shall not be acceptable.
Right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reasons
thereof are reserved by G.I.D.C. Please stay touring above website for
any corrigendum / addendum / modification till last date of receipt.

No.: Mahiti/Surat/174/2019

Sd/Superintending Engineer (SG)
G.I.D.C., Surat

ALFA ICA (INDIA) LIMITED
CIN: L20100GJ1991PLC016763
Regd. Office: UMA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, VILLAGE: IAWA,
SANAND, AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT

Tel: 079-26754030-31 Fax: +91-79 26754040.
E-mail: info@alfaica.com Website: www.alfaica.com

PUBLIC NOTICE- TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that following original equity share
certificates of the company have been lodged to the RTA by
the transferee for the transfer of the shares in his name under
the SEBI Circular vide SEBI/HO/MIRSD/DOS3/CIR/P/2018/
139 dated 6th November 2018.
Folio No.

Name of
Certificate Distinctive No Shares Name of
Transferor
No
No
Transferee
V0000078 V Angamuthu 39540
3953901100
3954000
Shantilal
M0000678 Mangilal
24713
2471201100
Chordia
Vaishnav
2471300

Any person who has any objection in respect of the proposed
transfer of above shares should lodge such claim with the
company or its Registrar and Transfer Agents M/s Link Intime
India Private Limited, 5th floor, 506 to 508, Amarnath Business
Centre-1 (ABC-1), Beside Gala Business Centre, Nr. St.
Xavier’s College Corner, off C.G. Road, Ellisebridge,
Ahmedabad-380006, Gujarat within 30days of publication of
this notice after which no claim will be entertained and the
Company shall proceed to transfer shares in favor of above
transferee.
For ALFA ICA (INDIA) LIMITED
Place : Ahmedabad

Date

: 07.06.2019

Sd/- (Rishi Tikmani)
Whole-time Director
(DIN: 00638644)

Ankleshwar Nagarpalika Invite On-line Tender for the work of Inter
Locking Paver Block, R.C.C. Road, fancy benches and steel
benches. Estimated Cost is Rs 4,99,000/- to 28,62,447/- total
number of work 07. On-line Tender available from 10.06.2019 to
19.06.2019. 18.00 hrs. Physical document should reached on or
before 25.06.2019 to Ankleshwar Nagarpalika office by RPAD/
Speed Post only. Tender download from www.nprocure.com and
www.statetenders.com
Sd/Prashant K. Parikh
Chief Officer

Sd/Chaitanya B.Golwala
Chairman

Ankleshwar Nagarpalika
Date :
.06.2019

Sd/Dakshaben D. Shah
President

No.INF/BCH/79/2019-20

BHAVNAGAR MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
DRAINAGE DEPARTMENT
E-TENDER ADVERTISEMENT
E-Tenders are invited by two bid system from
interested reputed companies for comprehensive
O & M. contract for new four wheeler vehicle chassis
mounted hydraulically operated de-silting grab bucket
machines for the period of 600 shifts/ each (approx. 02
years) for cleaning of underground sewer/storm line
manholes as per tender technical specifications and
terms & conditions. The detailed advertisement and
tender documents are available on-line
on
www.nprocure.com website from date : 10.06.2019 to
02.07.2019 up to 18:00 hrs. for downloading and
Submission and it also available on Bhavnagar Municipal
Corporation’s website www.bmcgujrat.com and BMC
notice board for reference.
Executive Engineer (Drainage)
DDI/BVN/92/19 Bhavnagar Municipal Corporation

AREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED
CIN : L99999GJ1989PLC012213
Regd. Office: 612, GIDC Estate, Chattral, Tal.:Kalol, Dist.:
Gandhinagar – 382 729, Gujarat, India
Phone: 02764- 233437 Email : mail@arex.co.in

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN
NOTICE FOR TRANSFER OF SHARES
Notice is hereby given that following original equity share
Certificates of the company have been lodged to the RTA by
the transferee for Transfer of Shares in his name under the
SEBI circular vide SEBIIHO/MIRSD/DOS3/CIRIP/2018/139
dated 6th November, 2018.
Folio Name of
Transferor

Certificate
No

Distinctive No Shares Name of
No
Transferee

6278 PRASHANT
R PATEL
8879 SUNITA DEVI
PATNI

33810

33809013381000
37855013785800

100

30307013030800

100

37856-37858

4191 KUSUMBEN M 30308
CHHEDA

300

MALA
GUPTA
MALA
GUPTA
MALA
GUPTA

Any person who has any objection in respect of the proposed
transfer of above shares should lodge such claim with the
Company or its Registrar and Transfer Agents M/s. Link Intime
India Pvt Limited ,5TH Floor, 506 TO 508, Amarnath
Business Centre – 1 (ABC-1) Beside Gala Business
Centre, Nr. St. Xavier’s College Corner, Off C G Road,
Ellisebridge, Ahmedabad - 380006, GUJARAT within 30
days of publication of this notice after which no claim will be
entertained and the Company shall proceed to transfer shares
in favour of above transferee.
For AREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Place : Chhatral
Date : 06.06.2019

Dinesh A Bilgi
(DIN: 00096099)
Managing Director
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Business Brief
Oil prices tumble amid surging US
crude inventories
New York,
Oil prices plummeted on Wednesday, as the market was roiled by a surprising buildup in US crude stockpiles amid growing fears over weakening demands
caused by persistent trade frictions.
Both US crude and Brent crude slumped more than
one US dollar, settling nearly 3.4 per cent and 2.2 per
cent lower on daily basis, the Xinhua news agency reported. In particular, US oil benchmark at 51.68 dollars
per barrel plunged over 20 per cent from its April peak
to hit the lowest level since January, thus sliding into a
bear market territory.
A bear market is defined as a 20 per cent decline or
more in relevant benchmark readings from a recent
high.US crude oil inventories shot up by 6.8 million barrels from the previous week, the US Energy Information Administration reported.
For the week ending May 31, the stockpiles registered 483.3 million barrels, about 6 per cent above the
five year average for this time of year.The West Texas
Intermediate for July delivery sank 1.8 US dollars to
settle at 51.68 dollars a barrel on the New York Mercantile Exchange, while Brent crude for August delivery tumbled 1.34 dollars to close at 60.63 dollars a barrel on the London ICE Futures Exchange.

The finalists for season two of Red Bull
Spotlight have been chosen
Mumbai,
After a successful first edition, Red Bull Spotlight
returned earlier this year for season two – this time as
a search for India’s next hip-hop star. Competitions were
held in colleges in 10 cities across India – Mumbai, Delhi,
Bangalore, Kolkata, Chennai, Hyderabad, Guwahati,
Pune, Ahmedabad and Chandigarh – with the city winners then being sent into a studio to record one song
each and a music video.
The voting period is now underway, following
which all 10 city finalists will compete at the national
final, to be held at Above The Habitat, Khar,on June 13.
They will perform in front of a jury comprising the
Delhi-based collective Seedhe Maut and Mumbaibased collectives Swadesi and Dopeadelicz. A winner
will be selected on the basis of audience votes and the
judges‘ decision.

Piaggio launches the much-awaited,
fun-starter Aprilia Storm in India
Ahmedabad,
Bringing Aprilia’s winning technology and uncompromising spirit from the track to the road with its philosophy of designed for racers but built for
riders,Piaggio India introduces the aspirational and stylish Aprilia Stormin India. Living up to its name and
equipped with a high powered125 CC three valve
engine,Storm offers the young, experimental and bold
Aprilia enthusiastsbest-in-class power, performance
and premium riding experience. The newest member
of the Aprilia family comes in twodistinctcolours–matte
yellow and matte red, supported bybold graphicsthat
successfully interweaves the racing brand’s rich Italian
heritage, champion DNA and design aesthetics.
Aprilia Storm wears distinctive, aggressive and
boldgraphics which isaimed at imaginative, fashionable
and socially conscious Generation Z and
aptlyreflectsthe design of brand Aprilia.The automatic
scooter is balanced by wide terrain 12-inch tyres which
lends it a sturdy character.The distinct sporty handlebar, the light unit included in the shield and above all
the pronounced "beak" on the front wheel characterize the front end of the powerful scooter. Its CBS system provides proportional brake distribution between
the front and rear wheels thereby increasing the stability of the vehicle. Aprilia Storm is introduced at an
attractive price of INR 65,000 (ex-showroom Pune).

Gold rises for sixth straight session
Chicago,
Gold futures on the COMEX division of the New
York Mercantile Exchange closed higher on Wednesday, which has been the sixth climb in a row.
The most active gold contract for August delivery
went up 4.90 US dollars, or 0.37 per cent, to settle at
1,333.60 dollars per ounce. The safe-haven metal has
extended gains amid concerns over rising tensions
between the US and its key trade partners, the Xinhua
news agency reported. The Dow Jones Industrial Average continued its rally in response to expectations that
the US Federal Reserve will cut interest rates. The S&P
500 and Nasdaq also followed Dow’s rise.
Yet the broad rally in benchmark US stock indexes
failed again to pressure gold futures, while private-sector employment for May indicated the lowest growth
since 2010.Payroll processor ADP reported that US nonfarm private employment increased by only 27,000
from April to May.As for other precious metals, silver
for July delivery was up 2.2 cents, or 0.15 per cent to
close at 14.791 dollars per ounce. Platinum for July delivery was down 16.30 dollar, or 1.99 per cent, to settle
at 802.80 dollars per ounce.

US dollar rises amid Fed’s upbeat
beige book
New York,
The US dollar rebounded in late trading on
Wednesday, as investors got some relief from the US
Federal Reserve’s latest beige book, which reported
upswings in the country’s economic activities.
“Economic activity expanded at a modest pace
overall from April through mid-May, a slight improvement over the previous period. Almost all Districts reported some growth, and a few saw moderate gains in
activity,” said the book released on Wednesday.
The beige book is a regular report of the US central
bank on current economic conditions across the 12
Federal Reserve Districts, based on information collected from various sources, including research reports
and interviews with business contacts, the Xinhua news
agency reported.
Employment continued to increase across the
country, with most districts reporting modest or moderate job growth. Growth was also seen in residential
construction, real estate and tourism activity.

Apple’s $999 laptop stand creates stir
online
San Francisco,
Apple has announced a PC monitor stand that
costs a whopping $999, priced much higher than an
iPhone X, currently on sale on Apple’s website starting
at $749. It has got the social media on a roll.
Apple made the “Pro Stand” announcement at the
ongoing annual Worldwide Developers Conference in
San Jose.The monitor stand comes for Apple’s new Mac
Pro desktop, which starts at $6,000 and a display monitor called the Pro Display XDR that costs $4,999, CNN
reported on Wednesday. “The ‘Pro Stand’ has an intricately engineered arm that perfectly counter-balances
the display so it feels virtually weightless, allowing users to easily place it into position,” Apple wrote on its
website.“Why the hell would one do that?? Selling display without a stand is like selling a car without tyres..
#Apple #ProStand,” wrote another user.
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